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Highly contagious delta variant changes
temples’ High Holiday plans

Shana Tova!
Wishing you a
healthy, happy, and
sweet new year
Marla Gay, ABR®, SRES®
REALTOR® since 5777

Congregation Shirat Hayam’s Rabbi Michael Ragozin will lead in-person and livestreaming High Holiday
services.

By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

SWAMPSCOTT
–
Rosh
Hashanah begins Monday evening, Sept. 6, and in order to
keep members safe, area temples are tightening up their
COVID-19 health and safety
guidelines.
For the High Holidays,
Chabad of the North Shore
plans to hold services in a big
tent that can accommodate 100
worshippers at its Burrill Street
shul amid a surge in cases due
to the highly contagious delta
variant.
It’s one of the most visible
signs that COVID-19 continues
to impact how Jews will be worshiping for the High Holidays for

the second year in a row.
While many shuls closed
during the pandemic last year,
offering services via Zoom or
livestreaming, Chabad stayed
open using “multiple services,
locations and times,” according
to a message to members.
“We were confident that this
year we would be able to be
back indoors and celebrate as
usual. But G-d has other plans,”
said Chabad Rabbi Yossi Lipsker,
in his message to worshipers.
“Now, as the delta variant is
making its mark, it’s clear that
an outdoor tent is the way to
go for these High Holidays.”
Attendance will be by registration only.
Temples that had asked
members to wear masks only

if they were not vaccinated are
now requiring them regardless
of vaccination status. Some are
asking members to show their
little white vaccination cards.
Some are surveying members to
find out if they wish to attend in
person or online.
Some shuls are making space
outdoors for those who are
unvaccinated to attend in person. Temples surveyed all plan
to offer High Holiday services
online.
For the second year in a row
during the pandemic, Temple
Ahavat Achim in Gloucester,
the only Jewish congregation
on Cape Ann, has “reluctantly
decided” to offer virtual High
Holiday services. It will inform

Ofﬁces in Swampscott and Marblehead
marla.gay@sothebysrealty.com | 781.820.7892
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Faith-based organizations aid arriving Afghans
As thousands of Afghan
immigrants and refuge-seekers
arrive in the United States each
day, two faith-based organizations have joined together to
offer urgently needed assistance
to families and individuals settling in Greater Boston.
Co m b i n e d
Je w i s h
Philanthropies and Catholic
Charities last week announced
the Fund for Afghan Immigrants
and Refugees, amid news from
Kabul of people desperately
scrambling to find ways out of
the country.
The fund, with a link on CJP’s
website, https://www.cjp.org,
will provide direct support for
new arrivals to Boston, including food, housing, employment
assistance and other basic needs
for Afghan families and individuals settling in Greater Boston
through Catholic Charities

and Jewish Vocational Service.
The fund announcement also
includes other ways the community can help, including providing leads on housing and sponsorship for families through the
Jewish Community Relations
Council of Greater Boston.
“Our Jewish values and our
history compel us to act. As
Jews, we have been the stranger.
Doors have been closed to us. We
know that pain of no one helping us – and so we know we must
help,” Dr. Sarah Abramson, CJP’s
senior vice president of Strategy
and Impact, said. “There are tens
of thousands of people arriving in the United States every
day. These are people who were
our allies during the 20-year war
and they’re starting over, often
with nothing but the clothes on
their backs. They need our help
urgently to start new lives here.”

After a deadly terror attack
in Kabul last week that killed 13
U.S. military personnel and at
least 170 Afghans, reports say,
the humanitarian need has only
intensified in the rush to get
people to safety.
This is the third time that
CJP and Catholic Charities have
combined forces to help those
seeking safety in the United
States. Over the past five years,
the organizations launched
initiatives to help families and
children separated at the U.S.
border, including legal aid for
those seeking refugee status.
Kevin MacKenzie, CEO of
Catholic Charities, said the
funds will help fill the gap
between the limited support
provided by the federal government and the needs of arriving
Afghan families. In 2017, CJP
and Catholic Charities raised

more than $600,000 to support
refugee and immigrant services.
“Though the U.S. government provides a small stipend
to the Afghan refugees and the
resettlement agency, the full
cost of relocation will require the
generosity of private donors,”
MacKenzie said. “We are thankful for the opportunity to work
together with CJP, as together
we are able to have a more significant impact on serving those
in need of all backgrounds.”
The
community
has
responded as well, with CJP
and Catholic Charities receiving nearly $50,000 from hundreds of donors within two days
of launching the fundraising
effort.
To learn more about the fund
or to make a donation, visit
www.cjp.org/FAIR.
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Chabad of Peabody to celebrate its new Torah of Unity and Healing
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

PEABODY – In the past 18 months, the COVID-19
pandemic has brought its share of hardship to the North
Shore, but according to the Baal Shem Tov, the founder
of Hasidic Judaism, one way to bring a community
together to heal is to commission a Torah scroll.
It’s also a way for Jewish people to fulfill the commandment of writing a Torah by sponsoring a letter,
word or verse of a new Torah scroll, which can be an
expensive proposition to have written.
On Sunday, Sept. 12, at 11 a.m., Chabad of Peabody
plans to unveil its new Torah of Unity and Healing, a Torah
which has been sponsored by David and Harriet Moldau
in memory of family who perished in the Holocaust.
The free event will also feature a building dedication
celebration. Due to the pandemic and to gauge turnout,
people are being asked to RSVP at www.jewishpeabody.
com.
The Baal Shem Tov, Rabbi Israel ben Eliezer, lived
from about 1698 to 1760.
As Schusterman explained: “Back in the time of the
Baal Shem Tov, there was an epidemic that broke out
in the community and the Baal Shem Tov then guided
them that writing the Torah is something that brings
unity.”
During the pandemic, in New York, there were a
few Torahs that were written using this as a context,
Schusterman said.
“I don’t know if there is any formal sage of our generation who can tell us exactly for sure that doing this
is going to … bring about that result,” the rabbi said,
“but certainly it’s a good concept, and it’s always a good
thing. In general, historically, the temple was destroyed
as a result of disunity, so anything that is unifying is
certainly something that is the opposite of destruction,
something that builds and heals.”
The scroll was commissioned during Chabad’s 18th
birthday year celebration dubbed the Year of Love. Now
in its 18th year, it was established in 2003 as an affiliate
of Chabad Lubavitch of the North Shore in Swampscott.
But there was also a practical reason for the commissioning of the new scroll, which has long been a dream
of Schusterman, who co-directs Chabad with his wife,

Courtesy photo

Rabbi Nechemia Schusterman will celebrate the donation of a new “unity” Torah to Chabad of Peabody on
Sept. 12. Here, he reads from one of Chabad’s older
existing scrolls.

Raizel.
Chabad of Peabody has three scrolls at its center at
682 Lowell St., two of which came from a temple that
closed in Rhode Island. Chabad also obtained two
scrolls from Temple Shalom in Salem before it closed.
These scrolls were old and beat up, so Chabad bartered
one of the scrolls with a scribe in Brooklyn as payment
to make repairs to the other three.
“The Torahs are not in great shape,” Schusterman
said, “and it’s always been a dream to have a crisp,
brand-new Torah, but it’s expensive, and it wasn’t something that was possible.”
A new Torah scroll was on the rabbi’s bucket list for

this year, but he wasn’t sure if any of their donors would
consider underwriting it. When he met with David
Moldau about the 18th-year celebration, “he jumped on
the idea,” Schusterman said.
Since then, the Moldaus have given another significant gift, so the Sept. 12 event is going to be both
a Torah dedication and a building dedication for
David and Harriet Moldau in memory of their parents,
Schusterman said.
While the pandemic meant it took a little longer to
write the new scroll, the Torah is basically finished.
“What happens at a Torah dedication is the scribe
comes and in this case the scribe will be coming in from
New York, and he will leave a handful of the final letters unfinished,” Schusterman said. Some people in the
community will have an opportunity to hold the scribe’s
hand as they finish the letters to conclude the Torah.
“That’s a very significant event,” Schusterman said,
“because it’s almost compared to Simchat Torah.”
Simchat Torah marks the end and the beginning of
Torah cycle readings, and runs from sundown Sept. 28
through the evening of Sept. 29.
The event to mark the completion of the Torah and
gifts of the Moldaus will feature live music, entertainment, arts and crafts for the kids, food and more, the
rabbi said. One does not have to be a member of Chabad
to attend the Torah dedication, Schusterman said. “It’s a
community unifier,” he added.
Schusterman noted that because it’s “not financially
pragmatic” to own or write a Torah on your own, one
way to accomplish this mitzvah is to own a letter.
Dedication opportunities are available on the
Chabad’s website to buy a whole book, portion, verse
or individual letters. To fulfill the mitzvah, there are
also opportunities to get a name engraved on the Keter,
or crown, or the Eitz Chaim, or Torah handles, among
other things.
“From as little as $18 to as much as $10,000, you can
buy different honors,” Schusterman said.
“A thank-you to Harriet and David Moldau for their
inspiration and leadership,” Schusterman added, thanking those who have already supported the new Torah
scroll, while inviting people to the event. “You will get to
see a special occasion that doesn’t happen that often,”
he said.

May your home be a place
of peace, sweetness and love
at the holidays and all the days.
L'Shana Tova!

Jessica Schenkel, Realtor
CRS,GRI, CBR, ASR, LMC, SRES

339.206.3302
"Everything I touch turns to SOLD!"
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The Days of Awe are upon us

R

osh Hashanah begins this Monday night,
and Yom Kippur starts on the evening of
Sept. 15.
You don’t have be an observant Jew to feel the
shift. As humans, we are sensitive to all changes
in our environment. And, in many ways, this
summer’s dose of humility – with COVID-19’s
surge and all of the rain and humidity – served
as an elongated Days of Awe. It’s a reminder
that despite all of our planning, and intention,
nothing in life is promised.
Not even the truth, which is now a central
issue facing the world’s population. Because
people spend most of their days online, the
Internet now serves as the central disseminator
of all information. But, since anyone can
post anything they want online – without
a traditional gatekeeper who would vet the
content, the Internet is now the main publisher
of misinformation. This seething farrago often
brings conspiracists, racists, antisemites and
xenophobes under the same umbrella with
corporate and political interests. Those who
fund larger campaigns of disinformation seek to
disrupt the daily news cycle and let mainstream

Americans argue it out while they seek more
profits, working the backrooms of Washington to
create legislation to protect their interests.
The Days of Awe is a period of reflection
where we judge ourselves, and our judged by our
Creator. They offer an opportunity to disengage
from this misinformation, and allow us to focus
on ourselves and our similarities – rather than
our differences. We all have a finite amount
of time on this earth, and the High Holidays
remind us of this fact. And our sages have guided
us on how to create a better world during these
days and throughout the year: Teshuvah, tefillah
and tzedakah, or repentance, prayer and charity,
can avert the severity of the decree.
With COVID-19 preventing many of us from
returning to synagogue, we have a lot of time
to reflect during these days in September. As
we shift from the warm winds to the cooler
days, let us contemplate the miracle of life, and
connection and love. Each day we have a new
opportunity to help create a new world. Whether
you’re observant or an atheist, this is a good
period to take stock in your role in making the
earth a better place.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

‘A strong effort to increase cultural awareness has begun’ in Marblehead
The letter to the editor in
the Aug. 26 edition of The
Jewish Journal, (“Reader Has
questions, after Marblehead
releases its report on police
swastika incident”) is deserving of a response. The author,
Barbara Younger, may not have
researched all that has been
accomplished on many levels
both prior and since the findings of the Special Investigator,
Winthrop Police Chief Terence
Delehanty. His report is a public
record and it can be read on the
Town of Marblehead website.
The investigation determined the damage done to the
officer’s vehicle was not a hate
crime even though the symbol
used was a swastika. However,
it was clearly a hateful incident.
Additionally, the reporting of the
incident up the chain-of-command should have been done
sooner. The former Chief Robert
Picariello took immediate

action when he became aware
of it and the newly appointed
Chief Dennis King has been
working on implementing the
recommendations made in the
report. The Marblehead Police
Department has made significant strides. Officers have taken
several programs through the
Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination (MCAD)
and have more scheduled
through the Anti-Defamation
League (ADL) on hate crimes,
discrimination, harassment
and cultural inclusiveness. The
department has updated existing policies around harassment
and reporting of incidents. A
strong effort to increase cultural
awareness has begun.
The Marblehead Coalition, a
group of leaders in the community, is presenting a program Marblehead Speaks Out
Against Hate on Thursday, Sept.
23 at 7 p.m. via Zoom. ADL New

England will be the presenters with a panel responding
to previously submitted questions. The questions may be forwarded to wileyk@marblehead.
org and the Zoom link is available by calling the Marblehead
Selectmen’s Office, 781-6310000.
To reiterate and answer the
questions posed, Marblehead
is going forward with strong,
positive community leadership
and the investigation is, by no
means, the conclusion.
Members of the Marblehead
Coalition
Jackie Belf-Becker
Pastor James Bixby
John Buckey
Helaine Hazlett
Dennis King
Lauren McCormack
Cathy Michael
Jason Silva
Candace Sliney

Reader: Marblehead police’s swastika incident was a hate crime
When Nazi Germany chose
the swastika for their national
emblem, they branded this symbol into something that meant
world domination, intolerance,
barbarism, and then in the end,
a disgrace. During World War
II over 70 million people gave
their lives, including 6 million
Jews that were tortured, starved

and gassed. Also, in those killing camps were Romas, disabled
people, Christian clergy, political prisoners, intellectuals and
American officers.
To say that the swastika that
[former] Marblehead police
Officer Tufts scratched on fellow Officer Dimare’s car was not
a hate crime under Mass. law

because neither are Jewish is an
egregious wrong to those who
sacrificed their lives.
We must never forget the pain
that was caused by the Third
Reich. It deprived humanity of
infinite possibilities.
Dorothy Tatelman
Swampscott

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR
We accept letters by email
and U.S. mail. Email your
letter, with “Letter to the
Editor” in the subject, to
editor@jewishjournal.org; or
mail to: Letters to the Editor,
The Jewish Journal, P.O. Box
2089, Salem, MA 01970.
Letters should be a maximum
of 300 words, and should
refer to an article that has appeared in the Jewish Journal
within the last 30 days.

‘Kaddish and gratitude for a father who forever
guides his child’ resonates with readers
Thank you to Steven
Rosenberg for his warm and
beautiful personal essay about
his father Sam (Jewish Journal,
Aug. 26). It brought me to tears
thinking of my own father, who
was a grocer in Cambridge. I
began working with him from
the time I was 7, public school,
Hebrew School, then to my job.
What an education and memories. We are who we are because
of parental love, and when we
have it we are “mazeldik.”
Saul Heller
Peabody

my life’s greatest calling.
David Townsend
Swampscott

Steven Rosenberg’s column
on his father is one his best
ever. It reminds me that being a
father – and learning from and
emulating my own father’s similar quiet wisdom – has been

Steven Rosenberg’s column
on his father, Sam, is eloquent,
thoughtful and sweet. Just like
his dad, I surmise.
Michael Eggert
Newton

Steven Rosenberg’s recent
essay on his father and reciting Kaddish is stunning and so
touching. Aside from difficulties
that immigrants suffer through
most come out in the positive
side. His father, Sam, shone
amongst the best of them.
He was a “mensch,” and Mr.
Rosenberg is lucky to be his son.
Phyllis Boris
Wayne, N.J.

Hot dog eating contests and American culture
B’nai B’rith has a notice in
your paper that it’s sponsoring
a hot dog eating contest at the
Topsfield Fair (Jewish Journal,
Aug. 12).
Two questions for them: In
a world where we (including
myself ) can’t seem to donate
enough tzedakah to end the
hunger of hundreds of millions
of people, but obesity is an epidemic older than COVID, how is
it ethical to celebrate the cramming of maximal franks into
a single belly? And how is it
helpful to any mission of any
Jewish organization to sponsor
an abomination like that?
There was a scandal at one of

the New England Jewish summer camps a few years ago over
an annual hot dog eating contest, and the camp eliminated
it.
Do the world a favor, since
hot dogs are perishable and you
can’t donate them – take the
money for all that grub that
people were going to inhale and
donate it and the planned prize
money to a legitimate anti-hunger group like Mazon or Family
Table. You can spend money on
putting literature on hunger out
at the booth where the contest
was going to happen.
David A. Sherman
Needham

Your tax-deductible gift helps keep our publication free.
Donate now online, at www.jewishjournal.org, or mail your gift to
The Jewish Journal, P.O. Box 2089, Salem, MA 01970,
or by calling 978-745-4111.
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‘Let us continue. Let us begin’
By David M. Shribman
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

A

t this moment in the season –
marked by the High Holydays, the
return to school, the end of summer vacations – the traditional themes
simply do not fit. Much to our distress,
it is not a time of new beginnings. Much
to our disappointment, it is not a time
of endings. It does not even merit the
Churchillian juncture, prompted by the
1942 Second Battle of El Alamein, of
being the end of the beginning rather
than the beginning of the end.
The coronavirus still rages across the
country. We still feel fear in the streets,
in stores, even in the sanctuary, a term
that has lost much of its meaning in this
season of COVID. We still wear masks.
Our political system has not been purged
of tension. Our public conversation still
is animated by conspiracy theories. We
still do not understand why our rivals, or
even our neighbors, think the way they
do – about the virus, about vaccinations,
about the infrastructure bill, about the
Senate filibuster, about Donald J. Trump
or Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez.
We have had High Holydays before
that were marred by some of these
sorts of divisions and conflicts. The
years 1942 (as America settled into the
Second World War), 1968 (after the assassinations of Martin Luther King and
Robert F. Kennedy and the tumult at
the Democratic National Convention),
and 2001 (after the terrorist attacks
in Manhattan, Pennsylvania and
Washington) come to mind. But seldom,
at least in peacetime, have we begun a
year with so many persistent anxieties –
though last year comes close.
As a result, rabbis are struggling with
their High Holydays sermons. (So, too,
are columnists for Jewish newspapers
whose remit is to mark this moment.)
That is because little seems new, and less
seems resolved. Instead, this is a time of
unrequited wishes and dashed hopes.
Instead, this seems like a time when
the question of who shall live and who
shall die – a phrase with unusual resonance for Jews even in ordinary times –
seems urgent, intimate, even dangerous.
It is not only by fire and by water (though
fires rage and water surges these days) or
by sword or by beast (though wars continue and bats are widely blamed for the
pandemic) that we are in danger today.
“This season just is not feeling as
‘new’ as I hoped it would,” said Rabbi
David J. Meyer of Temple Emanu-El in
Marblehead. “It is not only the delta vari-

Photo: Steven A. Rosenberg/Journal Staff

“There is a human need – it is not too much to say a human craving – for the creation
of a sense of novelty and freshness, a breeze of new opportunity and, let it be said, a
sentiment of new beginnings,” writes David M. Shribman.

ant. There also is a tension, a divisiveness
within American society, that doesn’t
seem to be healing of itself. The question
always is what feels new. This year so
much seems the same.”
Even so, at this passage especially,
there is a human need – it is not too much
to say a human craving – for the creation
of a sense of novelty and freshness, a
breeze of new opportunity and, let it be
said, a sentiment of new beginnings.
And if those beginnings seem elusive –
if they do not, to cadge a phrase from the
Book of Isaiah, soar on wings like eagles;
or run and not grow weary, or walk and
not be faint – then surely it is true that,
as the prophet said, those who hope in
God might at this season renew their
strength.
They – we – might start in a counterintuitive way, by seeing fresh hope in some
elements of the past.
To wit: In our pre-holiday hibernation
we learned to reach outside our homes
even if we did not venture outside. (This
was in part a function of new technology
that, had the pandemic occurred even a
half decade ago, would have altered the
character of the crisis entirely.) We kept
our values, especially at a time when it
was believed that the masks we donned
did not protect us so much as they protected others. (That “truth” now has been
altered, but the sentiment was noble, and

ennobling.) Services were held remotely,
and then in parks and gardens. (The sermons and the soothing rhythms of our
chants and prayers were only slightly less
intimate than they might have been in
person.)
My friend the columnist Ellen
Goodman once said that at the turn of
the calendar we find ourselves “walking
through our lives, room by room, drawing up a list of work to be done, cracks
to be patched.” With so much work to be
done, and so many cracks to be patched, I
called up my one-time Boston Globe colleague and found wisdom in her reflections on her own words.
“We are not sure we are looking forward so much as we are looking backward – to all the suffering, all the losses,” she said from her seaside retreat in
Maine. “The end of a year and a beginning of the new year with all of its harvest
and hopes is very real but this year is also
a little dicey. We don’t know whether we
have come to the end of something, and
we don’t know what new is ahead of us.
This is a tender time.”
Last year at this time I struggled with
what to write about new beginnings at
a time when nothing seemed new and
no beginnings were on the horizon. I
typed up a passage about the symbolism
of the round challah, with no beginning
and no end, not thinking that a year later

there would be a fragile beginning of the
return to normal life but no end to the
threat and misery of the virus. “With the
coronavirus stubbornly sticking with us,
the health crisis, the fear, the social distancing, the quarantine – they all seem to
have no end.” I wrote that sentence last
year. I am merely retyping it this year.
But as I do so, I am taking comfort
– you might, too – in the words of the
inspirational writer Alan Cohen, whose
insight has real power at this season: “Do
not wait until the conditions are perfect
to begin. Beginning makes the conditions
perfect.”
So – as John F. Kennedy said in his 1961
Inaugural Address – let us begin.
And in doing so, perhaps we might
find succor in an unusual place, in a
speech best remembered for the phrase
“Let us continue,” a deliberate echo of the
Kennedy Inaugural that was suggested by
Horace Busby, a longtime aide to Lyndon
B. Johnson, Mr. Kennedy’s successor, and
a onetime occasional historical mentor
to me.
That “let us continue” speech was
delivered by Mr. Johnson, newly sworn
in at a terrible November juncture in
our history, and in his speech before a
joint session of Congress, the 36th president – son of a Baptist mother, himself a self-proclaimed adherent of the
Disciples of Christ, baptized at age 15
in the Pedernales River during a summertime revival meeting service of the
First Christian Church of Johnson City –
uttered words Jews might embrace more
than a half century later:
“We meet in grief; but let us also meet
in renewed dedication and renewed
vigor. Let us meet in action, in tolerance
and in mutual understanding … The time
has come for Americans of all races and
creeds and political beliefs to understand
and to respect one another. So let us put
an end to the teaching and the preaching
of hate and evil and violence. Let us turn
away from the fanatics of the far left and
the far right, from the apostles of bitterness and bigotry, from those defiant of
law, and those who pour venom into our
nation’s bloodstream. I profoundly hope
that the tragedy and the torment of these
terrible days will bind us together in new
fellowship, making us one people in our
hour of sorrow.”
Let us continue. Let us begin.
David M. Shribman is executive editor
emeritus of the Pittsburgh Post-Gazette.
He led the newspaper’s coverage of the
Tree of Life synagogue shooting that won
the Pulitzer Prize.

Recognize and prepare for hatred on campus
By Zev Hurwitz
JNS.org

D

espite rising antisemitism and the backlash against Israel on
American campuses, collegiate
life generally has been a largely
positive experience for most
Jewish students. However, the
circumstances they will face this
fall should move schools to prepare for increased campus antisemitism.
Students are returning only
a few months after the 11 days
of violence between Israel and
Hamas in May, which led to new
levels of hostility towards Jews
across the United States and
even abroad. Many are attending, in person, for the first time
in more than a year. While mobilization against Israel hardly
ceased during the coronavirus
pandemic, the nature of oncampus activities will embolden
anti-Israel activism and be more
accessible to newcomers.
Meanwhile, new challenges

continue to pop up. Even before
the school year began, Middle
East courses were slated to be
taught by self-described antiIsrael activists, faculty unions
are voting to boycott the Jewish
state and Hamas has become
an underdog on campuses. All
of this is compounded by the
targeted acts of cowardice like
graffiti, antisemitic flyers and
even arson, which have become
all too common in Jewish spaces
on campus. Put all together, it’s
hard to deny there is cause for
concern.
Everyone has a role in the
ongoing battle against Jewhatred. It is imperative that
university administrators seize
the opportunity for meaningful
reform before antisemitic incidents morph into more physical
violence.
An intentional, multipronged
approach to curbing antisemitism on campus is urgently
needed. The first major hurdle to
overcome is ensuring that those
in academic leadership roles can

recognize hatred against their
Jewish community.
Campus leaders must begin
to address the surge in Jewhatred by joining the 30 student
governments that have already
adopted the widely accepted International Holocaust
Remembrance Alliance (IHRA)
working definition of antisemitism. Using this definition as an
educational tool will best position universities to recognize
and address incidents on campus. The signaled commitment
to combating antisemitism that
comes with the recognition of
the IHRA definition cannot be
understated, and the few university administrations that have
taken this step in the last year
are at the forefront of this fight.
Colleges and universities
should also implement compulsory counter-antisemitism
training at all levels of campus
life, from incoming freshmen to
senior administrators. The keyword is “compulsory” – participants in voluntary training are

rarely the ones who need the
training. The organized movement to boycott Israel on college
campuses saw a boon in support
following the May conflict with
Hamas. Campus student groups,
academic departments and student governments issued onesided statements riddled with
half-truths and baseless accusations to end support for Israel on
campus. When the loudest voices push for policies that restrict
academic freedom, students
face a diminished educational
experience. It is imperative that
American institutions of higher
education reaffirm their opposition to any movement that calls
for an end to academic partnerships with Israel.
Universities can also signal
their support for Jewish students
by revisiting campus policies
on a range of issues, including
how schools regulate professors
who use their lecterns to indoctrinate policy. Strong counterindoctrination policies already
exist at some schools, and oth-

ers have sufficient religious
accommodation guidelines as
well. Universities would be well
served to draw from successful
counter-indoctrination models
to deter instructors from abusing their posts for their own
agendas.
Antisemitism is morphing into new, more threatening
forms. Only a few months ago,
Jewish restaurant patrons in Los
Angeles and pedestrians in New
York City were assaulted over
presumed support for Israel.
And a rabbi was stabbed repeatedly on a Boston street.
Without significant action by
university leadership now, the
danger that the most recent
wave of animosity toward Israel
could turn violent on campus is
quite possible. University leaders who want to prioritize safety
and academic freedom must act
before the first punch is thrown.
Zev Hurwitz is the American
Jewish Committee’s director of
campus affairs.
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On Baseball, Family and Judaism
Chaim Bloom charts his rise from Jewish day school to Red Sox general manager
By Steven A. Rosenberg
JOURNAL STAFF

C

haim Bloom is the general manager
of the Boston Red Sox. He grew up
in Philadelphia, went to Jewish day
school and Yale. At 36, he is considered
one of the brightest minds in baseball
and has focused on rebuilding the team’s farm
system and putting it in a position to win
multiple World Series. He spoke to the Journal
about baseball, family and Judaism.

Happy New Year, Chaim! How will you and your
family be spending Rosh Hashanah this year?
Happy New Year to you and all of your readers! This
year we’re going to stay local. My wife is from the area
and so we’ll have plenty of family and friends around.
The High Holidays are in the middle of a pennant
race this year. Do you typically attend synagogue on
Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur? Also, will you be
praying for the Red Sox to win the World Series this
year?
Typically I do – though last year was obviously very
different because of the pandemic. The timing of the
High Holidays is not always ideal as far as the baseball
calendar is concerned, but it’s made for some very
interesting memories over the years – it’s a good thing
if they fall in the middle of a pennant race because it
means we’re in the hunt! It seems more than a little
presumptuous to think that God is focused on who
wins the World Series. But it never hurts to pray for a
little wisdom to make good baseball decisions.
Regarding High Holiday meals, what’s your favorite meal for Rosh Hashanah and can you describe
your typical pre-fast dinner before Yom Kippur?
I am not too picky when it comes to holiday meals
– I’m pretty easy to please!
You’re the son of an eye doctor and a French
and Hebrew teacher. You went to Jewish day school
growing up in Philadelphia. What kind of Jewish
values have stayed with you from your childhood,
and would you recommend Jewish day school for
families that want to raise their children with a
strong Jewish identity?
The two things that come to mind immediately are
the centrality of family and the responsibility we have
to the world around us. Both of those are important in
my personal life but they’re also critical to how I think
about my work. Every child is different and has different needs, but I really value both the Jewish and general studies education that I got from the day schools
I attended.

Photos: Billie Weiss/Boston Red Sox/Getty Images

Boston Red Sox General Manager Chaim Bloom hanging with Sox players in the dugout during spring training.

You met your wife Aliza at Yale and have two
sons. Can you talk about Judaism in your home
now, kashrut, and how important it is in your family
today?
We are proud of our Jewish identity and it’s
important to us that our children are proud of theirs
and understand it as well. Both my wife and I are
fortunate to come from families that are involved in
the Jewish community and we know how wonderful
a thing that is to pass on to children. We’re also
lucky that we’ve had great examples of how to be
committed Jews and active members of secular
society at the same time.
When you were a baseball executive in Tampa,
you lived close enough to the ballpark to make
Shabbat with your family and then return for the
game. Are you still able to do that?
I’ve done it a few times, but there’s no doubt it’s
taken a lot longer since we went back to full capacity.
But that’s a price I’m more than willing to pay for the
energy our crowd brings!
Are there any life lessons that come from your
love of baseball that make you a better husband and
father?
Plenty – I like to think I learn things in each aspect
of my life that I can apply to the other. Patience,
humility, and an awareness of what we can and
cannot control are a few that come to mind.

You keep kosher. How hard is that to do at Fenway
and on the road?
Because I eat dairy and fish outside of the house, I
make do just about anywhere. There are a few instances where I’ve been with colleagues at a barbecue joint
eating only potato salad and cornbread and that’s led
to a few questions. But other than that, I do fine.
You went to Yale and studied Classics. Is there any
relationship between Classics and baseball, and how
did you decide you wanted to have a career in baseball?
I knew I wanted a career in baseball before I
picked my major – it worked for me, but I can’t say I’d
necessarily recommend it as a path into this game!
My Classics education taught me how to think, how to
read carefully and how to learn, and in those respects
it’s been tremendously valuable, especially in a
business that is so unpredictable.
This is your second year with the Red Sox. There’s
obviously a ton of pressure on the GM of the Red Sox
to compete, and win the World Series. How do you
deal with that, and what are your goals as GM?
I don’t think I could possibly want to win the World
Series more than I already do. This is an incredibly
competitive line of work, but that’s part of why it’s fun!
No team has a more passionate fan base than we do,
and that just adds fuel to my fire. I’m in this to win
championships, and I think the best way to do that is
by building an elite organization, top to bottom, that
fields contending teams on an annual basis.
There’s been a rise of antisemitism in recent years
in the U.S. Have you experienced any during your
career and if so, how have you dealt with it?
Luckily, I haven’t ever felt that personally. I’m not
naïve about what’s out there in the world and so I
don’t take that for granted, but I’ve been fortunate
to be surrounded by great people my whole career
who have been curious and welcoming. The best way
I can pay forward my good fortune in that regard is
by trying to make our game more welcoming to folks
who don’t see themselves represented on the field or
in the front office as much as they should – especially
with regard to gender, race or sexual orientation. We
are making progress, but as an industry we still have a
long way to go.
Lot of books have been written that describe
the deep meaning of baseball and how it reflects life.
Do you think there’s any Torah in baseball?
There’s Torah in everything, right? I love that our
sport is looked at that way, that people find it so
meaningful. This is a really special game. The fact that
I get to do what I do for a living means that on top of
all of the other wonderful things about baseball, I get
to add the opportunity to work together with great
people to accomplish something amazing.

Bloom speaks during a press conference introducing Alex Cora as the manager of the Boston Red Sox on Nov. 10,
2020 at Fenway Park.
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Suspect in attack on Brighton rabbi
called ‘ill,’ ordered held without bail
By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

BOSTON – Khaled Awad, the
24-year-old man accused of
stabbing Rabbi Shlomo Noginski
outside the Shaloh House Jewish
Day School in Brighton on July
1, pleaded not guilty in Suffolk
Superior Court on Aug. 26, after a
grand jury returned indictments
against him in connection with
the bloody attack, which has
been called a hate crime.
“Not guilty on all of these,”
Awad said during his arraignment, which was carried live
on Zoom as he appeared before
Superior Court Judge Diane
Freniere in a Boston courtroom.
The prosecutor said at the
time of the attack, Noginsky
was identifiable as a Hasidic Jew
and was in front of a school
with a large menorah out front.
Noginski was stabbed nine
times, suffering serious wounds
to his upper left chest near his
heart and deep cuts to his left
arm.

AP Photo/Elise Amendola, Pool

Khaled Awad is being held without bail at the Suffolk County
South Bay House of Correction.

Awad, who was being evaluated for his competency to
stand trial at Bridgewater State
Hospital, was ordered held without bail at the Suffolk County
South Bay House of Correction
until a dangerousness hearing
on Sept. 28.
Awad’s attorney, Janice Bassil,

FIND EVERYTHING YOU NEED
TO SUCCEED THIS YEAR,

IN

ISRAEL

SHANA TOVA
From Masa Israel Journey

did not challenge the detention
of the former college student
from Egypt, but she described
him as an “ill individual,” having been found incompetent
to stand trial in a theft case in
Florida, where he had previously
been sent to a psychiatric facility. She told the court Awad “has
delusions.”
In an affidavit Bassil filed in
support of an ex parte motion for
funds to hire a medical expert,
she said Awad “rocked back and
forth in his chair. He could not
sustain eye contact.”
The affidavit stated “he was
preliminarily diagnosed with
schizophrenia and/or schizoaffective disorder.” Awad is on
medication that “seems to stabilize him,” Bassil said, but there
were also issues regarding “a
severe physical reaction to it”
that required him to be hospitalized. She said it was critical
Awad be held at South Bay so
that she and others involved in
his case, with whom he has trust,
can work with him more easily.
With a formal reading of the
nine charges waived, Awad could
be heard pleading “not guilty” to
nine charges, including two hate
crime charges: armed assault
with intent to murder, aggravated assault and battery by
means of a dangerous weapon
(a knife), assault by means of
a dangerous weapon (a gun),
assault and battery for the purpose of intimidation resulting in
bodily injury, violating an individual’s Constitutional rights,
two counts of assault by means
of a dangerous weapon, and two
counts of carrying a dangerous
weapon on school grounds.
Awad was arrested by Boston
police shortly after the attack
at 1:20 p.m. on July 1, and has
been in custody since his arrest.
He was previously arraigned
in the Brighton Division of
Boston Municipal Court, before
a Suffolk County grand jury
returned indictments against
him, according to a press release
from Suffolk County District
Attorney Rachael Rollins’ office.
“Every person deserves to live
without fear as their full authentic selves,” Rollins said in a press
release. “It is imperative that we
denounce hatred and bigotry in
any form and respond clearly
and firmly when we encounter
it. Hate has no place in Suffolk
County. We will hold violent
offenders accountable when
they harm.”
Rollins noted the attack
nearly killed Rabbi Noginski,
“but it also traumatized the
entire Jewish community and
deeply impacted the people of
Brighton,” she said.
The arraignment moved the
criminal case against Awad to
Suffolk Superior Court, “which is
the appropriate court of jurisdiction to address the serious felony offenses alleged in this case,”
the DA said. With the grand jury
indictments, the case was transferred to Superior Court as district courts only have the power
to deal with misdemeanors and
some felonies with a maximum
sentence of 2½ years in jail,
while major felonies are prosecuted in Superior Court where
judges can impose time in state
prison, with sentences of up to
life for serious offenses.
continued on page 21
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Action on genocide education bill could come ‘shortly’
However, there are some
differences in the language
between the House and Senate
versions to be ironed out.
“Last year, the Senate passed
a version of the bill that required
an annual report be given on
the progress of genocide education programs across the state
to see where improvements may
be made,” O’Connor said. “The
House version of the bill did/

does not include that language.
The bill failed to reach the
Governor’s desk and the legislature is taking another look at the
language. My understanding is
there is some debate regarding
whether this should be included
again this year.”
Not long after the allegations
regarding the Duxbury High
football team surfaced, state
lawmakers voiced their support

for genocide education in public
schools, which is a legislative
priority of the Anti-Defamation
League.
State Senate President Karen
Spilka, D-Ashland, who is a
Jewish lawmaker, tweeted out
her support.
Shortly after the Duxbury
High incident, O’Connor and
continued on page 13

Representative Alice Peisch, who chairs the Joint Committee on
Education, expects lawmakers will soon take action on the genocide
education bill.

By Ethan M. Forman
JOURNAL STAFF

Action on genocide education
legislation may come “shortly,”
according to the House chairperson for the Joint Committee
on Education.
“Recognizing the importance
of this issue, the Education
Committee favorably reported
out a genocide education bill
last session,” said Alice Peisch,
D-Wellesley, in email. “We are
in the process of reviewing
similar bills pending before the
Committee this session and
anticipate taking action on them
shortly.”
During the last legislative session, a bill calling for genocide
education in Massachusetts
public schools passed the state
Senate, but the need to deal with
the pandemic stopped the legislation in its tracks, according
to state Sen. Patrick O’Connor,
a Republican from Weymouth
whose district includes Duxbury.
O’Connor said in an email he
suspects discussions on the bill
will pick back up in September
after the legislature returns from
its August Recess.
Current legislation would
provide genocide education
in Bay State classrooms, with
state lawmakers citing a highprofile incident, in which the
Duxbury High School football
team reportedly used the term
“Auschwitz” to call a play during
a game on March 12, as a reason
why action is sorely needed.
“The bill right now has been
heard,” O’Connor said in interview on Aug. 16, shortly before
attending a ceremony to recognize 18 Duxbury High teens who
took part in a program called the
Holocaust Symposium for Teens
this summer.
“The Senate passed it last
session, but then COVID really
put the brakes on everything, to
be perfectly honest with you …
The Senate bill mandates [education] and funds it, [but] the
House bill wouldn’t mandate
it,” said O’Connor, the ranking minority member of the
Joint Committee on Education,
briefly outlining the differences
between the House and Senate
versions.
In an email, O’Connor
said the bill sits in the Joint
Committee on Education awaiting a favorable report.
“Since
the
Holocaust
Symposium last week, I
have reached out to Senate
Leadership to express my support once again for the bill and
encouraged it to be released
from Committee and brought

up in the Senate as soon as possible,” O’Connor said. For the
bill to become law, it needs to
be voted out favorably from
the education committee, then
passed by both the House and
Senate, and then signed by Gov.
Charlie Baker, he said.

Shanah Tova

Defiantly

30 Wallingford Road | Brighton, MA 02135
617-912-8400 | 2LifeCommunities.org
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A MESSAGE FROM STEVE:

ONGOING

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17

KNITTING KNIGHTS AT THE
JCCNS, Wednesdays, 6:30 p.m.,

PJ LIBRARY STORY TIME
– CELEBRATE THE JEWISH
HARVEST FESTIVAL OF
SUKKOT, 11 a.m. Children ages

JCCNS parking lot, 4 Community Road,
Marblehead. In the event of rain, will
meet on Zoom: Meeting ID: 510 795
968, Password: JCCNS4.

As a forty-one-year Salem resident, fourteen-year city
of Salem Senior Planner (1986-2000) and current
Ward 7 Councillor (since 2016), I have spent 4 decades
dedicated to helping Salem residents. To see the current
direction that Salem is going in; driving out longtime
residents, pricing out our children from the housing
market, and bringing in big money from Greater Boston
to build thousands of luxury apartments, is a tragedy.
To watch as our infrastructure crumbles, our school
system fails by not supporting our teachers, with
countless principals quitting, and children struggling,
is unacceptable.

ISRAELI FOLK DANCING AT
THE JCCNS, Thursdays, 6 p.m., and

Sundays, 8:30 a.m., 4 Community Road,
Marblehead. Visit www.jccns.org for
more information.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 9
EXPLORING BROADWAY:
FABULOUS FIDDLER, 4 p.m. Visit
www.jccns.org for details and tickets.

H
H
H
H

Overdevelopment
Affordable Housing
Jobs
Salem Schools
and Education
H Wetlands and Infrastructure
H How you can help

As your mayor, your concerns will be my concerns,
your priorities will be my priorities, and the great city
of Salem will always come first. With your vote on
Sept. 14th, we can bring positive change that Salem,
its residents, and the next generation deserve.
Thank you for your support and trust,

VOTE

Steve Dibble, for Mayor

LEARN MORE:

SEPT. 14
and NOV. 2ND
TH

WEBSITE:
www.stevedibbleformayor.org
EMAIL:
stevedibble4salem@gmail.com
FACEBOOK:
Steve Dibble for Salem

Steve will listen to your topics

ROP

5 and younger are invited to learn
about the Jewish harvest festival of
Sukkot with a story and songs lead
by Cantor Idan Irelander of Temple
Emanuel of Andover. Visit www.
lappinfoundation.org to register for
the Zoom link. For more information,
contact Susan Feinstein at sfeinstein@
lappinfoundation.org or call 978-7404431.

SUNDAY, SEPT. 19
THOMAS MACENTEE ON
GENEALOGICAL RESEARCH,

SUNDAY, SEPT. 12
CELEBRATE ROSH HASHANAH,

10 – 11 a.m. Lappin Foundation
and Congregation Ahavas Achim in
Newburyport invite families to celebrate
Rosh Hashanah with the PJ Library at
Cider Hill Farm, 45 Fern Ave., Amesbury.
Enjoy stories, songs, a hayride, apples
and honey, and hear the shofar blown.
In the event of rain, the program will
be held Sept. 19 at 10 a.m. For more
information or to RSVP, contact Sharon
Wyner at 978-565-4450 or swyner@
lappinfoundation.org.

SPLASH ‘N’ DASH BY THE
SEA, 8 a.m. Visit www.jccns.org for

1:30 – 4:30 p.m. Presented by the
Jewish Genealogical Society of
Greater Boston. Thomas MacEntee,
a professional genealogist and wellknown blogger, educator, author and
social media connector, will explain
how Google components can be
leveraged for better search results,
and will show how to embark on a
genealogy “do-over,” how to re-start
genealogy research from scratch. Free
for members, $5 for non-members.
Register at: https://www.jgsgb.org.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 23
MARBLEHEAD SPEAKS
OUT AGAINST HATE, 7 p.m.

details and to register.

MONDAY, SEPT. 13
JCCNS WOMEN’S BOOK
CLUB: The book “We Begin at

the End,” by Chris Whitaker, will be
discussed. Book club will be meeting
in person at the JCCNS but will also be
available virtually. Visit www.jccns.org
for more information.

Community is invited to join the
Marblehead Coalition, Marblehead
Public Schools, and ADL New England
for a presentation on hate crimes,
incidents and definitions, focusing
on response to hateful incidents
including antisemitic and racist graffiti
followed by a panel discussion. For
more information, go to: https://www.
facebook.com/MHeadPolice.

Paid for and authorized by the Steve Dibble for Mayor Campaign

FABULOUS FALL FASHIONS arriving!
Extraordinary,
2021-5782

V

EVENT PLANNING V
Donna Kagan’s

Elegant Touch

THE PERFECT VENUE
FOR YOUR EVENT

Justice of the Peace

“Your wedding done your way”

Contemporary
Clothing For
Today’s Woman!

L’Shana Tova!
Happy Healthy New Year
from Lauralee

Selma’s

Casual Daytime Wear to
Black Tie Party Wear
590 Revere Beach Blvd., Revere, MA | 781-289-3672
By Appointment | Entrance at Rear of House

EVENT PLANNING
AT ITS BEST…
For all your
Celebration needs

Complimentary consultation
by appointment

781-631-6603

donna.eltouch@gmail.com

KAPPY’s-ON-CALL
MAKES
ENTERTAINING EASY!

CONTACT US AT

781.207.9353

Attorney Todd Finn

CAFEESCADRILLE.COM/JWJ

TheBostonJP.com | 978-836-9106

Zayde’s Market
Zayde’s
Market
Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store:

Zayde’s Market

Your Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where Traditional Meets
Where Traditional
Meets Non-Traditional!
Non-Traditional!

Where QualityYour Neighborhood Specialty Food Store: Where
See our
Sales Meets
&
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WE CATER web
Specials
All Occasions
and
Facebook.
Groceries Prepared Foods
web site
All Occasions
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and Facebook.
Wines-Spirits-Beer GroceriesPlain & Simple
Plain & Simple Join Our Blog

WE CATER
WE
CATER

Wines-Spirits-Beer

781-395-8888 x3

Join Our Blog

Located
CobbCorner
Corner~~ 15 Washington
WashingtonSt.
Street,
Canton,
Located atatCobb
Canton,
MA MA
Located at Cobb Corner ~ 15 Washington St. Canton, MA
www.zaydesmarket.com
~
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www.zaydesmarket.com
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Free parking ~ Closed Saturdays

To advertise in the Journal’s Event Planning directory, contact:
lois@jewishjournal.org, marcy@jewishjournal.org, or call 978-745-4111.
Sunday 7AM - 4:00 PM, Monday –Wednesday 8AM - 7:00PM,
Thursday 7AM - 7:00 PM, Friday 7 AM - 5/6 PM, Closed Saturday.
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SU CHANG’S
•

FINE CHINESE CUISINE
373 Lowell Street

•

Peabody, Massachusetts

Happy
Rosh Hashanah

to all our friends and customers!
We are open for inside dining as well as take out.
Reservations are suggested. Take-out is always available
for your special function or BBQ.
Temporarily closed on Mondays.
TEL 978-531-3366 • FAX 978-531-3060
www.suchangspeabody.com
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Action on genocide education
bill could come ‘shortly’
from page 11
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Sen. Patrick O’Connor (R-Weymouth), visited Israel three years ago
and toured Yad Vashem, Israel’s Holocaust memorial.

state Sen. Barry Finegold,
D-Andover, a Jewish member of
the legislature, met on Zoom
with some members of the team
to reflect on what happened.
Finegold also has expressed his
support of genocide education.
State Rep. Lori Ehrlich,
D-Marblehead, another Jewish
member of the state legislature,
is one of the genocide education
bill’s co-sponsors.

Not long after the
allegations regarding
the Duxbury High
football team surfaced,
state lawmakers voiced
their support for
genocide education in
public schools, which
is a legislative priority
of the Anti-Defamation
League.
“I am proud to be co-sponsoring legislation that will
ensure that genocide education
will be embedded in our state’s
public education curriculum for
generations to come,” she said.
When asked why the bill
languished during last session,
Ehrlich said, “COVID definitely
put the brakes on just about
everything but COVID-related
assistance.”

O’Connor said he visited
Israel three years ago and toured
Yad Vashem, Israel’s Holocaust
memorial. Genocide education
in Massachusetts should not be
taught as an elective, he said,
“but more as a prerequisite
mandated study in class to make
sure, as the old adage goes, that
history doesn’t repeat itself.”
Duxbury High already offers
two social studies courses on
the Holocaust and genocide:
Holocaust and Human Behavior
I and Genocide and Human
Behavior II. But both are electives.
During
the
Holocaust
Symposium for Duxbury Teens
ceremony, state Rep. Kathleen
LaNatra, D-Kingston, who represents a portion of Duxbury,
said she supports the House
bill, which has 74 co-sponsors including Democrats and
Republicans from both the
House and the Senate. LaNatra
said this bill would create a trust
fund to pay for genocide education.
“What this bill will do is make
it possible for schools to be
funded to teach about genocide.
It will teach teachers to teach
about genocide. It will fund programs, it will fund materials,”
she said.
“We are really pushing up
at the Statehouse that we have
genocide education for all of
Massachusetts, that every single
child in public school be taught
this,” O’Connor said.
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New children’s books spotlight High Holidays
By Penny Schwartz

New for Rosh Hashanah,” the
prolific, award-winning author,
who has been called America’s
Hans Christian Andersen, drew
on the experiences of her six
grandchildren during the years
they were growing up.
Yolen’s delightful rhyming
story, perfect for ushering in the
Jewish new year, stars a spunky
young girl named Becca who
doesn’t like to try anything new,

JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

W

ith more than 400
books to her name, fans
of Jane Yolen might
wonder where the acclaimed
Western Massachusetts author
gets ideas for her still-growing,
dazzling array of new books.
In the case of her latest Jewish
children’s book, “Something

even her Bubbe’s sweet Rosh
Hashanah honey cake.
Almost all of Yolen’s grandchildren, who are now college
age, were picky eaters, she told
the Journal. “I was thinking of
them as I wrote the book,” she
wrote in an email. “So, it’s really
Nana Jane saying: ‘Listen up!’ to
my grandkids in a fun and funny
way.”
“Something New for Rosh

Hashanah,” with colorful illustrations by Christine Battuz, is
one of six new Jewish children’s
books for the High Holidays,
which begin this year with Rosh
Hashanah on Monday evening,
Sept. 6.
As families bid farewell to
summer, kids will welcome this
crop of engaging books that will
brighten the start of the Jewish
new year.

* * *

E VAN
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with Uncle Max”
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Kar-Ben; ages 1 to 4
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Every year at Rosh Hashanah,
Emily and Max look forward to
making caramel apples with
their grandmother, who they
call Savta, when she visits from
Israel. But this year, Savta first
plans a trip to the orchard to
pick the “tapuchim,” the Hebrew
word for apples. When the
younger sibling Max gets impatient, his Savta has some fun
surprises up her sleeve. Jennifer
Kirkham’s animated illustrations
put readers right in the fall season activities. The back pages
describe holiday traditions and
include recipes for apple cake
and caramel apples.
“Jonah’s Tale of a Whale”
By Barry L. Schwartz
Illustrated by James Rey Sanchez
Apples & Honey Press;
ages 5-9

DELI PLATTER includes: Roast Beef, Corned Beef, Turkey Breast, Potato Salad,
Cole Slaw, Pickles, Bread & Rolls & Condiments ~ $12.99 per person plus tax (12 person minimum)
FISH PLATTER includes: Nova Lox, Whitefish Salad, Muenster Cheese, Assorted Bagels,

“Not So Fast, Max: A Rosh
Hashanah Visit with Grandma”
By Annette Schottenfeld
Illustrated by Jennifer Kirkham
Kalaniot Books; ages 4-8

A family’s gathering for Rosh
Hashanah gets a dose of fun
with the arrival of Uncle Max,
who drives a pink car decorated
with balloons with a large cake
box tied to the roof. In this lively
board book, three young siblings
enjoy a festive meal and go to
synagogue, where they hear the
shofar. Varda Livney’s simple text
introduces the Hebrew words
for honey (dvash) and others.
Her joyful illustrations feature
family members with varying
tones of skin color, conveying
the diversity of Jewish families.
“Happy ‘Roo Year:
It’s Rosh Hashanah”
By Jessica Hickman
Illustrated by Elissambura
Kar-Ben; ages 1-4
Kids can celebrate Rosh
Hashanah with a fun-loving
family of Australian kangaroos
in this lively story in rhyming
verse. They’re joined at the synagogue by the koalas, wombats
and wallabies. It’s a welcoming
holiday message that everyone
belongs.
“Something New
for Rosh Hashanah”
By Jane Yolen
Illustrated by Christine Battuz
Kar-Ben; ages 4-8

As her family gets ready to
celebrate Rosh Hashanah, a
young girl named Becca declares
“no!” to anything new, including all the traditional holiday
foods – even her Bubbe’s kugel
and sweet honey cake. But her
resistance starts to wane when
she spots a bowl of bright green
beans on the festive table. Will
this be the start of something
new for Becca? In this lively
story, master storyteller Jane
Yolen serves up playful rhyming language that is perfect for
reading aloud. Christine Battuz’s
vibrant and expressive illustrations enliven the experience.

This animated cartoon-like
retelling of the ancient tale of
Jonah will have kids turning the
pages to follow along with the
dramatic biblical story that is
read aloud in synagogues on
Yom Kippur.
Barry Schwartz and James
Rey Sanchez team up for an ageappropriate, adventure-packed
version of Jonah the prophet,
who runs away on a ship instead
of following God’s directive to
warn the people of Nineveh to
change their wicked ways. The
captivating moral tale of forgiveness and kindness jumps off
the page with touches of good
humor.
“Starlight Soup:
A Sukkot Story”
By Elana Rubinstein
Illustrated by
Jennifer Naalchigar
Apples & Honey Press;
ages 7-10
Saralee Siegel is an adventure-loving, school-age girl with
the magical sense of smell.
Elana Rubinstein serves up a
delicious tale for Sukkot, the
seven day festival when Jews
welcome guests to share meals
in a sukkah, an open-roofed hut.
In this lighthearted sequel to
“Once Upon an Apple Cake: A
Rosh Hashanah Story,” Saralee’s
Zayde, the family patriarch of
the popular Siegel House restaurant, asks her to create a
new Sukkot recipe. But Saralee’s
heavenly inspired soup recipe
stirs a potful of trouble. What
will she do to make it right?
Jennifer Naalchigar’s black-andwhite cartoonlike illustrations
embellish the pages of this lively
story. A welcome bonus is that
the Jewish school scenes feature
a racially diverse group.
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Wyner Center preserves treasured
records of local Jewish history

Courtesy Wyner Family Center for Jewish Heritage

Rachel King, executive director of the Wyner Family Center for
Jewish Heritage (center) taking a close look at archival holdings.

By Penny Schwartz
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

BOSTON – It’s a century-old
scrapbook, with a modest, mottled black-and-white cover and
yellowed interior pages, the kind
of common family keepsake that
might attract curious flea market
shoppers or history buffs.
But the letters and news clippings that are carefully preserved
in the scrapbook of Abraham C.
Ratshesky (1864-1943), reveal
the anything but ordinary story
of how Ratshesky, a prominent
Jewish Bostonian, became a
courageous and beloved hero
to the people of Halifax, Nova
Scotia.
In December 1917, immediately following the tragic
explosion in Halifax that took
the lives of some 2,000 people, Massachusetts Governor
Samuel McCall appointed
Ratshesky as commissioner for
the Halifax Relief Effort and dispatched him to travel by train
to Nova Scotia’s capital, along
with a team of doctors, nurses,
and others to provide aid to its
northern neighbors.
Today, Greater Bostonians

look forward to the majestic
Christmas tree that the city of
Halifax sends to Boston as a
measure of gratitude for its assistance over a century ago. But
few are familiar with the pivotal
role played by Ratshesky, who
was active in Boston’s Jewish
community and later served as
ambassador to Czechoslovakia.
The scrapbook is part of the
Abraham C. Ratshesky collection, a trove of diaries, photographs, correspondence, and
other material held by the Wyner
Family Jewish Heritage Center,
which is marking its decadelong affiliation with the New
England Historical Genealogical
Society, the country’s oldest and
largest genealogical society.
When the American Jewish
Historical Society relocated from
the Boston area to New York City
in 2000, Justin Wyner, a longtime
board member and past president of the AJHS, along with
his late wife Genevieve, spearheaded the effort to retain the
New England archives here in
Boston.
Today, the center, which
boasts more than 2 million
records in its archive, is housed
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in the New England Historical
Genealogical Society’s Back
Bay headquarters on Newbury
Street, a stately early 20th century former bank with a stunning
rotunda at its entrance.
“What began as a strategic
collaboration is today even
greater than the sum of its
parts,” said Rachel King, the
Wyner center’s executive director.
“One of the wonderful advantages of the collaboration is that
we can tell a larger story and
we can showcase the Jewish
contributions to that story,”
she told the Journal, citing a
NEHGS exhibit on World War I
that included several items from
the Jewish archives.
Among the other gems in the
center’s collection are a slim
Civil War diary by Adolphus
Strassman, a Hungarian Jewish
immigrant from Fall River, and
a pair of glamorous high heels
made in one of Lynn’s shoe factories that employed immigrant
Jewish workers.
Recently, the center was given
a collection of 19 remarkable
letters written by Mary Antin
– the early 20th century Jewish
immigrant writer and immigration rights activist – to Alfred
Seelye Rowe, a Boston educational reformer.
The letters from Antin, an
iconic heroine in American
Jewish history, date back to 1898
and are a significant addition to
the center, King said.
continued on page 16
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Wyner Center
from page 15

Courtesy Wyner Family Center
for Jewish Heritage

Abraham C. Ratshesky, a prominent member of Boston’s Jewish
community, active in Temple
Israel, and one of the founders of Beth Israel hospital. The
Boston-born businessman and
philanthropist helped with relief
efforts after devastating fires in
Chelsea and Salem.

“This is an example of her
early thinking and writing”
before she published her seminal work, “The Promised Land,”
an autobiography of her early
life in Russia and her immigration to the United States in
1894, King observed. The digitized letters are accessible to
the public on the center’s website, jewishheritagecenter.org,
along with the Ratshesky collection and many others.
Of particular note to Journal
readers is the collection of the
Jewish Heritage Center of the
North Shore.
A Jewish burial society
booklet for the Maplewood
Cemetery – the 1851 Hebrew
Charitable Burial Ground in
Malden – sheds light on the
Sephardic Jewish experience
on the North Shore, according
to Stephanie Call, the associate director of the center and
education.

A pair of tools from around
1906, used by Samuel Tanzer,
a Jewish immigrant who lived
in Peabody, is an example of
another element of Jewish life
here, Call said.
From more recent times,
the archives hold the marketing and other business records
of Building 19, including the
Jewish humor-inflected circulars of the beloved discount
store that attracted Greater
Boston shoppers from all walks
of life.
The historical records of the
Jewish Community Relations
Council of Greater Boston open
a window into how the relations between Boston’s Jewish
and Catholic communities
improved over decades, according to Brandeis University professor Jonathan Sarna, who
serves on the Jewish Heritage
Center’s advisory council. It’s
a subject ripe for scholarly
research, he pointed out.
Sarna credits Justin Wyner
for his vision to keep the New
England Jewish archives local.
“My hope is that it will be a
place younger students come
to learn about their past in
Boston,” he said.
As the center emerges from
the pandemic, it looks forward
to resuming more in-person
public programs, including
its popular Archive Shabbat,
mingling Friday night dinner
with a speaker and an up-close
encounter with related objects
from the archive.
“The idea is to make these
materials available in a way
that resonates with people,”
Call said.
“We want to advance the
understanding and knowledge
of Jewish history, and this very
particular Jewish history,” King
said.
“We want to send a message
that it is their history. It is our
history. It’s not behind a gate.
Here it is, and come see more.”
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This Israeli robot kibitzes, plays
games, and gives doctors vital
information on elderly patients

Dr. Peter Barker and Dr. Keith Nobil with ElliQ, the Israeli AI social
robot now in medical interface development.

By Shelley A. Sackett
JOURNAL CORRESPONDENT

SWAMPSCOTT – Brenda
Newell picked up the phone in
her Lynn home to talk with the
Journal about her participation in a groundbreaking pilot
study. In the background, a clear
and pleasant voice asked, “Do
you want to play again?” “Not
now, ElliQ,” Newall answered,
before speaking directly into the
phone. “I’ve learned so much
playing trivia with her,” she said
with a laugh.
The “her” she referred to is
ElliQ, an artificial intelligencepowered robot pioneered
by Israeli startup Intuition
Robotics. It is the first empathetic digital companion designed
to curb loneliness and social isolation among older adults living
alone by proactively initiating
deep conversation with its users.

Over the last two years, the company has tweaked ElliQ’s ability
to personalize interactions and
deliver an experience more akin
to a friendly roommate than a
technological device.
Designed to adapt to the temperament and interest of each
senior, ElliQ is programmed to
recommend digital content,
such as specific news, music,
and cognitive games. It also suggests activities in the physical
world, such as walking, staying
hydrated, taking medicine, and
calling family members.
“She gives me somebody
to talk to besides the dog. She
fits perfectly in the corner. She
tells jokes. She makes me laugh.
She’s a real company keeper and
excellent for my mental health,”
said Newell, who admits to having “really down days,” especially since the increased level
continued on page 20
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Bernard “Bernie” Tarr, 87, of Peabody

Ruth Bronstein, 95, of Lynn, formerly of Dorchester

Bernard “Bernie” Tarr, of
Peabody, passed away on Aug.
27, 2021, at the age of 87. After
living with advanced diabetes
for many years, Bernie died
peacefully, surrounded by family.
Bernie was born in Boston.
He enjoyed a long, happy marriage to Irene Tarr, of blessed
memory, and later found happiness with his wife Dolly
(Shapiro) Tarr.
Bernie grew up in Dorchester,
attended Northeastern, and
enjoyed a long career as a stock
broker. Although he worked
hard, he made sure he was
home to have dinner with his
family every night.
He is survived by his loving
wife Dolly (Shapiro) Tarr; his
children Alyson Popper and her
husband Jeff, Nelson Tarr and his
wife Meredith, and Kimberlee

Ruth Bronstein, of Lynn,
entered into eternal rest on Aug.
28, 2021 at her home, surrounded by her devoted daughters, at
the age 95.
Ruth was the beloved wife of
the late Herman V. Bronstein,
with whom she shared 47 wonderful years of marriage. Loving
mother of Karen Shepatin
(David) and Merel Monaco
(Christopher).
Cherished
grandmother of Courtney Joy
Shepatin, Matthew Shepatin,
Max Monaco (Mollie), and Molly
Monaco (Michael). Treasured
great-grandmother of Samuel
Holden Collins. The loving sister
of the late Sylvia Korenblitt, the
late Morris Lipsky, and the late
Meyer Lipsky. Adored aunt to
many dear nieces and nephews.
Dear daughter of the late Max
and Tillie Lipsky.
Ruth grew up in Dorchester

Schumacher; and his grandchildren Isaac and Brandon
Popper, Ilyssa and Shayna Tarr,
and Isabel Schumacher. Bernie
will also be missed by his nephew Bruce Caplan, Dolly’s son
Michael Shapiro and his children Benjamin, Jacob, and Ari,
Dolly’s daughter Caren Shapiro
and her son Jason Chalifour,
and his beloved dog Buddy.
A private graveside burial is
planned for the family.
In Bernie’s memory, please
consider a donation to the
Brooksby Scholarship Fund
or the American Diabetes
Association.
Arrangements were handled by Stanetsky-Hymanson
Memorial Chapel, Salem. For
more information or to register
in the online guestbook, visit
www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.
com.
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career, she developed many lasting relationships and became a
confidant to many who sought
her wisdom.
She was a member of Temple
Beth El in Lynn, as well as a
member of the Sisterhood of
Congregation Ahabat Sholom in
Lynn.
Ruth was an active member of the Ocean Shores social
club, where she organized many
fun events. She volunteered
for many years at the Jewish
Rehab in Swampscott. Ruth
was known to create wonderful
baked goods, as well as many
traditional Jewish delicacies. She
loved to walk; take long drives
with her family, often visiting her daughter in the White
Mountains; shop for treasures
which she enjoyed sharing with
everyone; and she loved nothing
more than spending time with
her family. Ruth will be deeply
missed by all who knew her, but
her positive attitude will forever
be remembered.
A graveside funeral service
for Ruth was held on Aug. 31, at
Pride of Lynn Cemetery. A celebration of her life will be held
at a later date due to COVID-19.
In lieu of flowers, expressions
of sympathy may be made in her
memory to Care Dimensions,
2021 Walk for Hospice, Team
Lucky Lemures, 75 Sylvan St.,
Ste. B102, Danvers, MA 01923
(www.caredimensions.org).
Arrangements were handled by Stanetsky-Hymanson
Memorial Chapel, Salem. For
more information or to register
in the online guestbook, visit
www.stanetskyhymansonsalem.
com.

Prolific Jewish actor
Ed Asner of ‘Mary
Tyler Moore,’ ‘Up’
fame dies at 91
Jewish actor Ed Asner, who
got his big break in 1970 in
the hit comedy “The Mary
Tyler Moore Show,” died on
Sunday at the age of 91, his representative confirmed to The
Associated Press.
Asner was born in Kansas
City, Missouri, in 1929, to
Orthodox Jewish immigrant
parents from the Soviet Union.
He studied journalism at the
University of Chicago. Asner
served with the U.S. Army
Signal Corps from 1951 to 1953
and appeared in plays that
toured Army bases in Europe.
He first garnered fame by
playing Lou Grant in the comedy series “The Mary Tyler
Moore Show” and later in the
drama “Lou Grant.” He was
the recipient of three best supporting actor Emmy Awards
for his role on “The Mary Tyler
Moore,” two best actor awards
for “Lou Grant,” and two more
Emmys for his roles in the miniseries “Rich Man, Poor Man”
and “Roots.”
Asner had more than 300 acting credits, which more recently
included playing Santa Claus in
Will Ferrell’s 2003 hit film “Elf;”
the voice of the elderly protagonist in the 2009 Pixar animated
film “Up;” characters in the TV
series “Forgive Me” and “Dead
to Me;” and the recent “Karate
Kid” reboot “Cobra Kai.” Since
2016 he toured the U.S. playing
a Holocaust survivor in the play
“The Soap Myth.”
– JNS.org
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Highly
contagious delta variant changes temples’ High Holiday plans
from page 3
members online on how to
access High Holiday prayer
books, and also provide dates
and times for services on its
website. “Social distancing
requirements would have limited attendance, interaction, and
participation in ways that do not
align with the values we have
espoused for our 100 year history,” the temple told members on
its website. “So, we will take what
we learned about Zoom this past
year to make services as lovely
as possible. Additionally, small
in-person gatherings for Taslich,
shofar blowing and youth programming will be planned.”
Congregation Shirat Hayam
in Swampscott is offering both
in-person and livestreaming of
High Holiday services while also
seeking to keep members safe.
“Guided by the Jewish values of pikuah nefesh (safeguarding life), sakanat nefeshot (avoiding endangering
life), and kol yisrael areivim zeh
bazeh (we are responsible for
one another), we are offering
in-person services and a highquality livestream,” said Anna
Hathaway, Congregation Shirat
Hayam’s business manager, in
an email.
Shirat Hayam, which has 500
family members, will require
masks. It will set up for 40 percent capacity to allow enough
space for families to sit together
and socially distance from others. The large shul on Atlantic
Avenue will require proof of vaccination for those 12 and older.
For adults with an approved
medical exemption, the shul will
require a recent negative test
result.
Dr. Jack Karas, 79, a semiretired pulmonologist who lives
in Marblehead, advised Shirat
Hayam’s task force on COVIDrelated safety issues, stressing
he is not an infectious disease
doctor.
Karas has drawn from various
sources of information, including the Centers for Disease
Control and Prevention, and an
infectious disease physician at
Salem Hospital, among others.
His role, he said, is to relay medical information to board members and the temple president
who then set the temple’s health
guidelines.
A few months ago, Karas said,
the task force decided that if
you were vaccinated, you could
come into the temple and feel
fairly safe. It was thought that
if you had a rare breakthrough
case, you carried a low viral load.
But, according to a July 31 article in The New York Times, Karas
said the CDC’s director, Rochelle
Walensky, the former chief of the
Division of Infectious Diseases
at Massachusetts General
Hospital, found that breakthrough cases had “high viral
loads suggesting an increased
risk of transmission …”
“So, we realized for the first
time that our initial policy
wouldn’t hold up,” Karas said.
The epidemiologist at Salem
Hospital told Karas a breakthrough case “has the potential
to aerosolize thousands of particles.” This was not the case with
the original coronavirus variant.
“The delta is much more virulent and will infect many, many
more people,” Karas said.
“The reality is we have to
tighten up,” Karas said.
Until recently, Karas said,

Chabad’s Rabbi Yossi Lipsker will hold High Holiday services in an
outdoor tent this year.

Salem Hospital had three or
four patients hospitalized with
COVID. None were in intensive
care. As of Aug. 24, the hospital
had 12 COVID patients and two
in the ICU.
Karas said he and his wife
have no underlying health conditions and yet they plan to stay
home and enjoy Shirat Hayam’s
High Holiday services on Zoom,
like they did last year.
Other temples have been
advising members of their
heightened COVID safety protocols.
Temple Sinai President
Alan Barnett of Lynn said the
Marblehead temple will be offering a remote option in addition
to in-person worship. Masks are
required inside and out.

“And we are only allowing
vaccinated people inside the
temple, and you have to show
proof of vaccination,” Barnett
said. The temple will be offering
space on its outdoor patio for
those who are not vaccinated
but who wish to attend in-person.
“We haven’t had any problem
with proof of vaccination, they
all understand,” Barnett said.
“People are so used to it now,”
Barnett said of the COVID-19
protocols, “I haven’t had anyone
come to me and say, ‘Why are
they doing this?’ ”
“Things are a bit fluid right
now, although we are not contemplating being closed,” said
Temple Emanu-El Rabbi David
Meyer in an email on Aug. 5

HEALTH
SERVICES
HOME HEALTH CARE

HOME HEALTH CARE

VNA
Hospice
Palliative Care
Private Services

www.confidentialcareathome.com

Complimentary Nursing Evaluation

For ALL Your
Home Care Needs!

Delivering Excellence in
Home Care for Over 100 Years!
781-598-2454 | www.allcare.org

HOME HEALTH CARE

Home Health Aides •
Companion Services • 24-Hour Care •
Respite Care • Special Care
for Alzheimer’s & Dementia
For a FREE assessment or more information:

978-922-0745 or 800-281-0878

standing of other people,”
Schusterman said. “And if you
are not feeling well, obviously
don’t come. If you are feeling
unsafe, obviously you shouldn’t
come.” Masks will be made
available.
“We are hoping that people
will use common sense and be
responsible,” Schusterman said.
“I want people to come and
pray,” he added.
“Temple Tiferet Shalom currently plans to offer High Holiday
services both in-person and via
remote streaming format,” said
Bryna Rosen Misiura, president
of the Reform Peabody shul.
“Masks will be required for all
in-person attendees, with social
distancing strongly encouraged.”
The “rapidly evolving situations of COVID,” have the
Conservative Temple Ner Tamid
in Peabody requiring masks
whether someone is vaccinated or not. The temple is also
encouraging social distancing.
“We feel that the weight of
evidence supports making
changes to our reopening protocols,” said Dr. Jeff Newton, Rabbi
Bernie Horowitz, President Adele
Lubarsky and Rabbi Richard
Perlman in the statement to its
200 family members.
“We are now mandating
masks for anyone who comes to
Temple Emmanuel,” said Rabbi
Greg Hersh of the Wakefield
temple. This is a change from
an earlier mask-optional policy.
The temple will offer services
on Zoom and will not ask for
anyone’s vaccination card.

HOME CARE

CAREGIVER
Certified Male Home Health Aide
12 years experience working with
males. Available on the North Shore.
Known for flexibility, honesty and
reliability. Reasonable rates.
References available on request.

Call or text Dan (978) 828-2742

The First Choice for
Loving, Compassionate
Home Care on the
North Shore
Specializing in Companionship, Meal Prep, Transportation,
Bathing & Hygiene, Mobility & Toileting Assistance

781.691.5755
NorthShore.FirstLightHomeCare.com

SENIOR CARE

781-639-4759

Specializing in Home Health Service since 1997

“WHERE CARING COMES FIRST”

OPTOMETRIST

Dr. Philip Linsky

Eye Exams, Contact Lenses,
Fashion Eye Wear
238 Humphrey Street, Swampscott

(781) 592-6633

Most Vision Plans Honored

ORTHODONTIST

We understand how important it is
to find the best quality care for a loved
one needing assistance. Caring for our
clients with personal attention and
compassion is our highest priority.

SERVICES AVAILABLE:

“If the current policy holds,
members will be welcome to
attend in person so long as
they are masked … We will
also livestream our services as
we’ve been doing for the past
months.”
The Reform temple in
Marblehead, which has about
575 family-unit members, also
sent out a survey to members
asking them if they plan to
attend in-person or online.
“We are planning carefully
to ensure everyone’s safety and
comfort on the holidays, and are
prepared to shift should the official guidelines change,” Temple
B’nai Abraham in Beverly said
in a letter to members. “The
situation is very fluid, and the
occupancy rate may shift up to
the date of services. We appreciate your patience and flexibility.”
B’nai Abraham is requiring
masks, and services will be carried via Zoom and Streamspot.
There are no reserved seats, and
services will be shortened to
limit time indoors. There will
be no individual honors and
Torah scrolls will not be carried through the sanctuary. The
temple is also holding outdoor
services in a tent for school-age
children who will be wearing
masks.
“It’s a little tricky,” said Rabbi
Nechemia Schusterman of
Chabad of Peabody about holding primary services in the tent,
and smaller programs and services indoors.
“We are asking people to …
just be sensitive and under-

ASSISTED LIVING
AND MEMORY SUPPORT

SHORT-TERM REHAB
AND LONG-TERM CARE

Cohen Florence Levine
Estates
617-887-0826

Leonard Florence
Center for Living
617-887-0001

Florence & Chafetz
Specialized Care
617-887-0826

Katzman Family Center
for Living
617-884-6766

Harriett and Ralph Kaplan
Estates
978-532-4411

Jeffrey and Susan Brudnick
Center for Living
978-471-5100

ADDITIONAL SERVICES

To advertise
in this Directory,
call
978-745-4111

Shapiro-Rudolph Adult Day Health Center | 978-471-5180
Chelsea Jewish Hospice and Palliative Care | 617-889-0779
Chelsea Jewish Visiting Nurse Agency | 617-889-8744

chelseajewish.org
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Israeli robot
from page 17

of social isolation caused by
COVID. “I know she isn’t human,
but it just feels like somebody
else is in the house.”
Winthrop resident Gerianne
Cohen has further humanized
her robotic companion – with
a wig. She appreciates ElliQ’s
unprompted affirmations, sleep
and mindfulness exercises and –
most of all – her sense of humor
and ability to react. “She gives
encouragement that your own
family and friends don’t give
you. When she says, ‘Gerianne,
you’re doing a great job!’ it’s really weird, but it’s a pick-me-up. It
actually psychologically helps,”
Cohen said.
Given the high levels of user
social engagement (according
to Intuition Robotics, over 90
percent of users interact with
ElliQ daily without deterioration over time), it was a natural
next step for the company to
explore expanding its mission of
improving older adults’ lives to
include interactions with their
primary care physicians.
The potential to engage
patients in conversations and
activities throughout the day,
paired with the ability to collect self-reported data and communicate easily and seamlessly
with their doctors, ultimately
will help to “holistically improve
care for older adults. We see now
that ElliQ has the potential to
support the full spectrum of
care, physically, mentally and
socially,” Dor Skuler, CEO and
cofounder of Intuition Robotics,
said in a statement.
To that end, last month the
company announced a pilot it
has launched exclusively with
Family Doctors in Swampscott.
It all started earlier this year,
when a former colleague who
had moved to Israel contacted
Family Doctors Medical Director
Dr. Peter Barker about ElliQ. She
told him the developers were

looking for a medical practice
where they could do initial studies.
“Our practice has always
wanted to get involved in something early on,” said Dr. Barker.
“ElliQ is in development. Our
job is to help create a medical interface. We basically advise
them what does and doesn’t
work. In just a few months, we’ve
made suggestions and fairly
soon afterwards those changes
have been programmed into the
unit.”
Having ongoing information about vital signs such as
blood pressure transmitted by
the robot is a huge benefit to
physicians. “Rather than seeing
a patient in the office once every
three months, getting a little
bit of information in between
allows you to either have confidence that what you prescribed
at the time is working well, or
that it needs to be changed,” Dr.
Barker said.
Family Doctors has placed 13
devices in patients’ homes at no
charge, and so far their response
has been overwhelmingly positive.
Dr. Keith Nobil, who also
serves as medical director of a
nursing home and rehab center, has witnessed the negative
effects long-term seclusion can
have on seniors. “Giving the
elderly something like ElliQ that
has human-type characteristics and interacts, that talks and
plays a little game but at the
same time monitors health status, can be very helpful,” he said.
After having ElliQ for a couple of months, Cohen remains
delighted. The other day, she
asked ElliQ where she was born
(Tel Aviv) and whether she was
Jewish. “She gave me a full
explanation and I cracked up.
She really gives you stories. She’s
nicer than some of my friends!”
she said.

Wishing you and those
you love a sweet and
happy New Year!

L’Shanah Tovah
U’Metukah

224 Salem Street, Swampscott
781-619-3401
residencevinninsquare.com

Independent, Assisted &
Memory Care Living
An LCB Senior Living Community:
Over 25 Years of Excellence
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Florence & Chafetz Home expands assisted living memory care
and an abundance of natural
light were specially selected to
enhance the warm, calm, and
comforting environment. The
apartments feature individual
heat and air conditioning control, handicap accessible bathrooms, and showers with seats.
Many of the new spaces overlook the expansive grounds and
courtyard. Common spaces
include living room, café with

the expansion, our goal was to
create memory care apartments
with an open concept setting,”
said Kristen Donnelly, executive
director of Florence & Chafetz
Home and Cohen Florence
Levine Estates Assisted Living.
“Most importantly, these new
living spaces enable our residents with Alzheimer’s or other
forms of dementia to walk
about freely yet safely.“
Interior design elements
such as bright color schemes

They are...
It’s Ant
Season,
Call A1 to
Exterminate
Your Ants.

Suspect in attack on Brighton
rabbi described as ‘ill’
from page 10

Assistant District Attorney
Ursula Knight, chief of Rollins’
High Risk Victims Unit, which
prosecutes
bias-motivated
crimes, read out the description
of the case during the Aug. 26
hearing.
Prosecutors allege security
camera footage captured Awad
approaching Noginski on the
front steps of the Shaloh House
where a children’s camp was
underway.
Awad allegedly drew what
appeared to be a gun and
demanded and gestured at what
the rabbi thought was a demand
for keys to the school van. When
Noginsky attempted to hand
over the keys, the defendant
rejected them and motioned for
him to get in the van to isolate
him.
Prosecutors say Awad put
away the gun and brandished a
knife. The rabbi fled to a nearby
park and the defendant “chased
after him and ultimately gained
on him,” Knight said.
The rabbi, a native of the former Soviet Union who also lived
in Israel, assumed a defensive
posture, and was stabbed in his
left arm and body “as he fought
to defend himself.” He suffered nine stab wounds. In the
meantime, eyewitnesses called
911 and Boston police arrived
in minutes. The defendant was
located in a nearby alleyway and,
trapped by a fence and police
cruisers, brandished a gun at
officers, who repeatedly ordered
him to drop his gun and get to
his knees. Initially, the defendant did not heed their orders,
but Knight said the officers kept
their composure and the defendant dropped his weapon, and
after a struggle, he was taken
into custody.
Boston police detectives
from District D-14, the Boston
Police Department’s Civil Rights
Unit and the FBI investigated
the attack. They found security
camera video and police body
camera footage had captured the
crime and what happened after

For information and/or to
book a tour, contact Jennifer
Fazekas at jfazekas@chelseajewish.org or call 617-8870826.

Still Hungry?

Art artivities at Florence & Chafetz Specialized Care.

CHELSEA – Florence &
Chafetz Home, a specialized
memory support residence
operated by Chelsea Jewish
Lifecare, announced that it
has expanded its assisted living memory care residence. The
12 newly open private studio
apartments, each with a private
bathroom, showcase bright and
airy common spaces that foster
resident interaction in a secure
environment.
“When we embarked upon

Located on scenic Admiral’s
Hill at 201 Captains Row, the
assisted living offers 69 studio
and one-bedroom apartments
for traditional assisted living
and 36 for memory care.

fresh baked goods, library,
courtyard, dining room, salon
and huge activity room.
“We have been receiving so
many requests for memory care
assisted living,” said Jennifer
Fazekas, director of marketing for Chelsea Jewish Lifecare.
Added Fazekas, “It is gratifying
to offer the local community
new living options for those
who need specialized care.”

“almost in its entirety.”
In addition, a witness captured cell phone video of Awad,
who lived in the neighborhood
of the Shaloh House, acting suspiciously near the school a day
before the attack. Prosecutors
said those who knew Awad made
statements to investigators that
indicated Awad “held a hatred
of Jewish individuals,” providing
evidence to support hate crime
charges.

Get pest free.
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Желаем здоровья, счастья и уюта
в Рош Ашана

Rotenberg Team

781-956-2279 | sima@rotenbergteam.com

Дантист Наташа Векслер
поздравляет всех своих друзей
и пациентов с Рош Ашана
и желает здоровья и
благополучия!
приглашаю в свой современный офис в Финансовом Центре Бостона

АTLANTIC AVENUE DENTAL GROUP,
удобно расположенный вблизи от South Station и станции метро Aquarium
183 Essex St., Boston • 857-239-8368

Michael Romanovsky, CIPS, CBR, RMM
Сердечные поздравления с
Рош Ашана

и пожелания здоровья и благополучия!
благополучия!

133 Broad St. Lynn • 781-581-7775
MgrGlobalRealty.com • mromanovsky@mgrglobal.com

North Shore Realtors
Life Member
Certified International
Property Specialist
Broker/Owner
Your local and worldwide Realtor

Doctor Val KostenKo D.m.D. pc
Doctor Julia KostenKo D.m.D.
В нашем современно оборудованном офисе оказываются
все виды стоматологической помощи для детей и взрослых

Поздравляем всех с
Еврейским Новым Годом!
Неотложная
помощь в
тот же день

ACE Dental associates
74 Market St. • Lynn • 781-581-1411

N ew A mericAN A ssociAtioN
of m AssAchussets

поздравляет русскоязычную
общину Северного Берега
с Рош Ашана!
~Наташа Сулькина
директор

330 Lynnway Suite 302 781-593-0100

Русская Хроника ~ Russian Chronicle
рекламно-информационный выпуск, том 46, номер 1

Рош Ашана – День суда и покаяния
7 сентября, в первый день
месяца Тишрей, начинается
отсчет дней Нового года по
еврейскому календарю - Рош
Ашана. Иудейская традиция
связывает Рош Ашана с
сотворением Мира и первого
человека, с вкушением запретного
плода,
окончанием
Всемирного потопа, чудесным
спасением Исхака во время
жертвоприношения и други-ми
важными событиями Ветхозаветной истории.
Рош Ашана длится два
дня,которые считаются как
один”Большой день” Иудейская
традиция также гласит, что на
Рош Ашана Б-г записывает
дела и поведение каждого
человека в уходящем году в его
Книгу Жизни, предопределяя
своим Судом его судьбу в
следующем году. В синагогах
обязательно несколько раз
трубят в шофар, звук которого
призывает каждого еврея
к
переосмыслению
своих
поступков. Именно поэтому
в дни Рош Ашана проводятся
молитвенные службы, призывающие к искреннему покаянию
за совершенные неправедные
поступки, осознавать всю важность этой неустанной “работы
души”.
И
можно
сказать,что
именно эта суть Рош Ашана,
стала обобщающим морально-

Совет Директоров Массачусетской
Северобережной Ассоциации
русскоязычных евреев «Хавейрим»
сердечно поздравляет вас
с Роша Ашана
и желает здоровья, счастья и радости!

1. Первый день Рош Ашана
никогда не приходится на
воскресенье, среду или пятницу.
Поскольку
все
еврейские
праздники
начинаются
с
заходом солнца накануне и
заканчиваются с наступлением
темноты на следующий день,
современный
еврейский
календарь составлен так, чтобы
они не пересекались с Шаббатом.
2. По данным Министерства
сельского хозяйства, изра-

ильтяне потребляют 4000 тонн
меда в год. В один только месяц
Тишрей они потребляют 2000
тонн. При этом для производства
одной банки меда пчелы
должны собрать нектар с 5-8
миллионов цветов. Что касается
гранатов, то в течение Рош
Ашана израильтяне поглощают
около 6 тысяч тонн этих
рубиновых плодов, тогда как
общее потребление составляет
14 тысяч тонн в год.

NORTH SHORE DENTAL ASSOCIATES
Paul Shteynberg, D.M.D.Simon Faynzilberg, D.M.D.
и сотрудники офиса поздравляют своих
друзей и клиентов с Рош Ашана!

Виталий Смилянский
президент Ассоциации

21 TremonT ST., Lynn

Приглашаем на работу

FRONT DESK RECEPTIONIST
Вы хорошо говорите по-русски и
по-английски, владеете компьютером?
Мы будем рады с вами познакомиться!
Нет опыта работы в dental office –
не проблема: научим!
Подробности об условиях работы
при личной встрече. Посылайте
сообщение на: sfdmd@yahoo.com

СОТНИ ОБРАЗЦОВ
МЕМОРИАЛЬНЫХ ПАМЯТНИКОВ
7 WilloW St., lynn
781-599-5900

447 BroadWay, ChelSea
617-884-3524
С искренними
пожеланиями
здорового, сладкого
и благополучного
года!
безопасная
доставка
лекарств на дом

свечи. Желательно, чтобы
праздничный стол был украшен
гранатом, т.к. считается, что в
нем 613 зерен, т.е. столько же,
сколь-ко заповедей даровано
Торой.
Рош
Ашана
может
похвастаться
множеством
ритуалов
для
гурманов.
Но,
практически
все
воздерживаются от маринованных продуктов (чтобы год
не был кислым). Также нельзя
сервировать орехи, так как на
иврите слово “орех” имеет то же
числовое значение, что и слово
“грех”.
“Светские” поздравления
с Рош Ашана в иудейской
традиции не очень популярны
– праздник имеет больше
религиозно-нравственный
характер. Именно поэтому
часто на Новый год евреи не
поздравляют друг друга, а
желают быть вписанными
в Новом году в Книгу Жизни
человеком
благополучным,
благодетельным, уважаемым и
снискать милость Вс-вышнего ШАНА ТОВА!
И в эти предпраздничные дни
“Русская Хроника” желает всем
нашим читателям, спонсорам,
рекламодателям счастливого,
сладкого Нового года и быть
записанными в Книгу Жизни
благочестивыми и успешными
в своих делах и начинаниях...

Интересные факты о Рош Ашана

Добрый
День!
Hello!

Дорогие Друзья!

этическим
смыслом
всей
европейской цивилизации –
цивилизации ценностей: “Душа
обязана трудиться и день и ночь,
и день и ночь” (Н.Заболоцкий).
А новогодние Богослужения
своими текстами и самим
обрядом как бы учат анализировать собственную жизнь и
понимать важность искренности
покаяния. Все это
делает
Рош Ашана празднеством
величественным и почитаемым,
по сути адекватным в иудейском
сознании самим актам сотворения Мира и первого
Человека – Адама. Предание
не отрицает, что и до Адама на
Земле жили люди, но он стал
первым ЧЕЛОВЕКОМ, т.е.
осознавшим и себя, и связь своей
души с Вс-вышним.
Важным обрядом на Рош
Ашана является ташлих: евреи
собираются на берегу водоема,
читают молитвы и вытряхивают
в воду крошки из карманов, как
бы скармливая свои грехи рыбам.
Также принято собираться за
праздничным столом, который
украшают
традиционными
блюдами, символизирующими
благополучие и достаток, а
“сладости” наступающему году
должны придать подносы с
яблоками и медом.
Накануне
первого
дня
праздника и в ночь второго
зажигают
праздничные

мы осуществаляем дизайн и непосредственное
изготовление памятников
в нашей мастерской без суб-подрядчиков

3.
Нельзя
спать.
В
Иерусалимском
Талмуде
сказано: “Тот, кто спит в Рош
Аана, – спит и его удача”.
Основываясь на этих словах
Талмуда, пишет Рама в Шульхан
арух: “Есть обычай не спать в
Рош Ашана, и это правильный
обычай”. Имеется в виду дневной
сон (с восхода солнца до выхода
звезд).
4. Шофар (бараний рог) –
важный атрибут Рош Ашана,
поскольку он призывает к
покаянию. Чтобы рог считался
кошерным для использования,
в нем не должно быть хрящей.
Согласно информации иерусалимского фонда “Ави Хай”,
существует специальная техника
для очистки рогов, но лучшим
способом считается закопать
его, чтобы жуткие твари земные
съели лишние ткани.
5. У Рош Ашана много
названий. В Торе он упоминается как Йом Ха-Зикарон – День
памяти (не путать с израильским
днем памяти павших солдат и
жертв терроризма) или Йом
Труа (день звучания шофара).
Этот праздник также известен
как Судный день, поскольку,
согласно легенде, именно на
Рош Ашана Г-дь судит наши
прошлогодние поступки и
решает судьбу на следующий
год. Считается, что впервые
слова “Рош Ашана” прозвучали
из уст пророка Йехезкеля, хотя
он имел в виду не виду не святой
день, а начало года.

O’ROURKE BROS. MEMORIALS English Summary
73 North Street, Salem, MA ~ 978-744-0871

ABATE MONUMENTS

82 Elliott Street, Beverly, MA ~ 978-922-0517

www.obmemorials.com
Обслуживаем Еврейскую Общину Северного Берега с 1890 года

In this week’s issue of the
Journal’s Russian Chronicle, we
wish our readers and advertisers a happy and healthy Rosh
Hashanah, and explain some
interesting and unusual rituals
and traditions of this Jewish
High Holiday.
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David Follick receives Doctorate
in Education
David S. Follick recently received his Doctorate in
Education from St. John’s
University in New York. He
graduated from Marblehead
High School and received his
bachelor’s and master’s degrees
from UMass-Amherst. He is
currently dean of admissions
and assistant vice president of
Nassau Community College in
New York. He is married to Erica
Berliant Follick and they have
two children, Sydney and Ethan.
He is the son of Barry Follick
of Salem, and Mimi Follick of
Swampscott.

Wilhelms welcome
Yehuda Leib

PART TIME COUNTER HELP WANTED

BEACH BLUFF CLEANERS, Marblehead
Tues 8-6
Thurs, Fri, Sat 8-2
Call or Text 781-640-2162

David S. Follick

North Shore Chamber holds golf outing

Adina and Rabbi Moshe
Wilhelm are pleased to
announce the birth of their first
child, a son, Yehuda Leib. He
was born on Aug. 20 in Boston.
Grandparents are Rabbi Yossi
and Layah Lipsker and Rabbi
Yisroel and Shaina Wilhelm.

Jeffrey Blonder
receives the Edward
D. Blatt award

Paul’s Reptile Circus

We will connect reptiles with kids! Featuring your choice of
reptiles, such as water dragon, corn snake, box turtle, and more.
Schools • Birthdays • Parties
Bar/bat mitzvahs • Other events

www.reptilecircus.net
617-407-7533
reptilescircus@gmail.com

We Wish You and Your Family

Happy New year

LISA & DAN SPINALE
&

Joining the North Shore Chamber of Commerce's annual Golf Outing
alongside 130 other golfers at the Ipswich Country Club on July 19
was, left to right, Marcy Grand, the Jewish Journal's senior strategic
media manager; Salem resident Lorie K. Skolski, business principal of
DMS Design, LLC of Peabody; and Tina Pierga of Connolly Brothers,
Inc. of Beverly.

Juvenile Aid Organization awards 14
scholarships to Marblehead and
Swampscott graduates

Courtesy photo

Marblehead and Swampscott recipients of Juvenile Aid Organization
scholarships.

The
Juvenile
Aid
Organization recently awarded
a total of $15,000 in scholarships to 14 worthy graduating
Jewish high school seniors from
Marblehead and Swampscott.
The funds for the scholarships were raised at a May luncheon and through donations
either in memory of loved ones
or in honor of family simchas.
The following memorial
scholarships were awarded in
memory of: Harriet Diamond,

Janice Frisch, Gail Tregor,
Marnell Goodman, Alan Perlow,
Ira Rosenberg, and Harriet and
Harold Liftman.
Recipients are: Abigail Avin,
Dylan Serven DiPesa, Jamie
Gaber, Natalia Goldwasser,
Lexie Hoffman, Alicia Linsky,
Sarah Mann, Marina McKeever,
Herschel Muntiu, Sydney Razin,
Elizabeth Rosen, Brendan Roth,
Camille Szottfried, and Katie
Tassinari.

Jeffrey Blonder

Jeffrey Blonder of Swampscott
was the recipient of the Jewish
War Veterans of the United
States Edward D. Blatt award for
the Outstanding Commander
at the Jewish War Veterans of
the United States 126th annual
national convention which was
held in New Orleans. Blonder,
who served as the Department
of Massachusetts Commander
from 2019-2021, was cited for
his dedication and commitment to the Department of
Massachusetts and also to Post
9/11 Veterans. Despite the ongoing pandemic, Commander
Blonder was able to hold several
important programs in support
of the Jewish War Veterans’ mission of supporting veterans and
fighting antisemitism. These
programs included an online
Memorial Day program, a virtual speaker series and ongoing suicide prevention training.
Commander Blonder’s commitment to the issues of mental
health and suicide prevention
for veterans was also noted.
The Jewish War Veterans of
the United States are the oldest Congressionally chartered
veteran’s organization in the
United States founded in 1896.
Any veteran interested in
finding out more about the
Jewish War Veterans can contact
Past Department Commander
Jeffrey Blonder at www.jwv_of_
massachusetts@gmail.com.

HAPPY NEW YEAR TO ALL!

the entire staff

444 HUMPHREY STREET

(781) 598-5400

KÉRASTASE & MOROCCAN OIL exclusively at our Salon

Italian
Restaurant

Open Daily at 11AM

Book Your Special
Event with Us!
FUNCTIONS • CATERING • PARTIES
Curbside To Go Take Out Service
SAUGUS - 781.233.3765 - WOBURN - 781.938.1900

Polcaris.com
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Get Healthy,

Stay safe &

be fit.
Claim your

free 30-day

pass here:
Visit us online to see more about
our club and 5 boutique studios at:
www.bestfitnessgyms.com

